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Neighbors Know My Name
Trey Songz

[Verse]
E6                           G#m 
Soon as we get started making love goin  hard I hear a
(four thumps)
knock knock knocking on the wall
       E6                           G#m
and as soon as i go deep gettin  it in then again there s a
(four thumps)
knock knock knocking on the wall
          E6                      G#m                    
Girl your legs keep shakin  and I swear we breakin 
Gm      F#m
our new headboard..... head board....
   E6                                 G#m                   
and the love we make it feels so good girl you know I m proud
              F#m
lookin  at ya lovely face scream my name you do it so loud

[Chorus]
           E6
I bet the neighbors know my name
          G#m
when you screamin , scrathcin , yellin 
        F#m
Bet the neighbors know my name

they be stressin  while we sexin 
          E6
I bet the neighbors know my name
G#m     G#m Gm F#m
my name my name....

neighbors know my name my my my name

[Verse]
E6                     G#m   G#m Gm F#m
Take this pillow right here (grab this)

and I know you so excited 

if you bite it they won t hear
E6           G#m   G#m Gm  F#m
and you know whoa whoa whoa

Just what we capable of 

when we makin  love



       E6
so the music gon  be loud
G#m
you gon  scream and shout
     F#m
girl your bodies a problem 

they call me the problem solver
        E6
let the phone sit on the charger
       G#m
it can ring all night
         F#m
they can call they can knock and be upset 

but I bet

[Chorus]
          E6
I bet the neighbors know my name
          G#m
when you screamin , scrathcin , yellin 
        F#m
Bet the neighbors know my name

they be stressin  while we sexin 
          E6
I bet the neighbors know my name
G#m G#m Gm F#m
my name my name....

neighbors know my name my my my name

.....
E6                    G#m G#m Gm F#m
The way you scream my name
                                        E6
Girl the love we make (girl the love we make)
               G#m                     F#m
Gon  keep them bangin  on the wall but nothin s gonna change
                            E6
i bet the neighbors know my name


